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Appendix 1
This is a screenshot of the diabetes dashboard displayed on the Tableau system. This demonstrates
all bedside capillary glucose data collected for the last 4 weeks across approximately 1800 beds over
3 acute sites. This is a snapshot from the initial stages of the work with the data essentially being our
baseline. It can display the data for an individual ward, group of wards, doctorate, site or whole trust
(top left). Improvement is demonstrated in appendix 5.
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Appendix 2
This is the focused report that is generated over a 4 week period and disseminated electronically to
the clinical nurse management team, and can be disseminated to anyone who shows an interest.
Based on our experience and feedback, the master dashboard is refined to drive improvement in key
areas – patient and operator (staff) identifiers, the number of hypoglycaemic episodes, and the
percentage appropriately treated (as determined by glucometer analysis). This is baseline data from
early 2017.
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Appendix 3 – Analysis of dashboard data following intervention on patient and operator identifiers
(stimulated by the initial dashboard data set), and the effects of previous focused intervention to a
defined ward area (DTCA). A 100 bedded area in site C had been involved in pilot work of the
Diabetes, Think Check Act (DTCA) programme, and the dashboard was able to demonstrate the
legacy effect on focused management of hypoglycaemia.

